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It was a bit like being in a James Bond film

I
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T’S HARD to find the right words
to describe some things , isn’t it?
The other day, for instance,
Daughter No. 2 rang. She wanted
to get some baby stuff out of our
car. I’d love to tell you why we
keep baby stuff in the boot of our
car. But it’s a long story, so I shall keep it
for another day and another column.
Anyhow, when she asked where I
was. I told her that I was sitting in the
driving seat of the car, by the side of a
field just outside Marlborough.
Then I casually mentioned that I’d
just spent the last hour flying across the
countryside – in a gyrocopter. I’m not
going to lie, I said that last bit with a
sort of smug look on my face.
You see, Daughter No. 2, like the rest
of my children, has a tendency to sneer
at everything I do.
On the simple grounds that if I’m
doing something, it must be a very sad
sort of thing. Which is a bit harsh
really.
Though I don’t blame them, it’s
something they learnt at a very early
age from their mother. But I digress.
I knew that flying around the countryside at 2,000ft is definitely NOT a sad
thing to do.
Especially on a lovely sunny morn-

ing. So I was getting ready to be given
some respect.
At this point, Daughter No. 2 obviously felt that she ought to pretend to
be interested.
So she asked me what a gyrocopter
was. The grin left my face as I suddenly
realised it’s quite a hard thing to describe. I struggled for a bit and ended up
saying that it’s sort of like a lawnmower
crossed with a go-kart. With a little bit
of helicopter stuck on top. And it flies.
Daughter no. 2 sighed and told me she
needed to ring her mother. See what
happened there? I didn’t find the right
words.
I knew this was going to be a problem
when Graham, the nice bloke from
GSAviation, handed me a natty blue
and yellow outfit to put on. I got a bit
excited. Then he gave me a helmet with
headphones on it and strapped me into
the back seat of his yellow flying machine. So I got a bit more excited.
He went through all the drill and
asked me if I had any questions. I didn’t.
But I did feel I had to warn him about
the noises. The ones I tend to make
when I’m over excited.
Sure enough, as we left the grassy
runway behind and thudded off into the
air, Graham tried to ask me how I was

doing. I couldn’t reply. I was too busy
whooping and squealing.
Honestly, if there’s anyone in your life
that loves fun stuff and getting excited,
get them a voucher to do this!
Everyone should try cruising around
the countryside at that height. It’s like
floating over a great big living map.
As we wafted past Avebury Stone
circle, Graham asked me if I’d like to
take the controls. So I did.
I have to say; “wow!” It’s a bit like
flying a kite. Only you’re actually sitting in the kite. It was such a beautifully clear day that we really could see
for miles and miles and miles.
How often do you get someone pointing at things on the horizon and saying:
“That’s Bristol, that’s London and
that’s the sea.”
At one point a little plane buzzed past
in the distance. I waved at them and
they waggled their wings in reply.
But the best bit for me was when we
came to land. Graham told me we were
going to do a “vertical descent” then cut
the engine and let us drop like a stone.
Brilliant! The trouble is, as I said, it’s
hard to find the words to do it justice.
Luckily, Son No. 1 came to my rescue
later that day. He’s a Bond buff. When I
told him what I’d been doing he actually

sounded impressed.
He couldn’t believe that his old dad
had actually been in a real gyrocopter.
Apparently James Bond did the same
thing once.
By the time I got back to Cullimore
Towers, I’d worked out how to put the
experience into words, without being
too bigheaded.
So when my dear wife asked me what
it had been like, I shrugged modestly. “It
was a bit like being in a James Bond
film,” I replied, trying not to sound
smug.
Mrs Cullimore looked confused. “I
never knew James Bond had a flying
lawnmower.”
See, it’s not the kids I blame. It’s their
mother.
PS. Some more lovely people have
sponsored me to jump off a big tall
building by clicking on uk.virginmoneygiving.com/stancullimore so this
week’s Gold Star Sponsors: Carol,
Patra, Keith, Dee Jay, Mike, Sally,
Claire, Neil, Chris and Mike, please
take a bow as I say a very big THANK
YOU.
PPS. A few of them have also offered
to double their sponsorship if I jump off
without a rope. Come on, people, that’s
just mean! You should triple it at least.
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children's TV. You can follow him on twitter @stancullimore

